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This year we are celebrating the seventh decade of Brockport's yearbook, Saga. In 
1914 the Stylus published a special issue that in the intervening years took on the 
resemblance of a yearbook. In 1929 Saga was chosen as the name of Brockport 
State's yearbook, which would be an annual publication . In the words of the 1929 staff, 
" It is the hope of our class that we have built wisely and laid a foundation upon which will 
rest securely the reputation of the SAGA through coming years." The staff of the 1983 
Saga acknowledges the foundation that has been built and we hope to continue the high 
standards set in the past . 
Saga 1983 
State University College At Brockport 
Brockport, New York 
Seniors 18 Activities 50 
Faculty 60 Residents .90 
Clubs 
. 72 
Sports 104 
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Reflections 
When Dr. Brown came to Brockport late in 1965, the college's 
enrollment was 3,243 and its organization was similar to the State 
Teachers' College period of the 1950's. He restructured the 
College into a wide range of academic departments under major 
divisions with 13 disciplines that grew to more than 30 disciplines 
offering 38 undergraduate majors and 14 master's degree pro· 
grams. The enrollment reached a high point of 11 ,678 students. 
The comprehensive liberal arts college developed, offering 
many career-oriented programs with a particular emphasis on the 
human services. Majors in social work and criminal justice as well 
as the bachelor of science in nursing and bachelor of science in 
professional studies (recreation and lei.sure~ are examples of this 
development, as well as one of the fIrst lIberal arts degrees in 
physical education in the United States. 
Dr . Brown also stressed the development of the fine arts 
program at Brockport. Its liberal arts degree program in dance 
was the first in the state outside of metropolitan New York. The 
art music and theatre departments grew rapidly in academic 
off~rings, artistic performances, and exhibitions. 
By the early 1970s, Brockport had become a leader in innova-
tive education. Its bachelor of arts in liberal studies degree was 
one of the first nonresidential programs in the state. A three-year 
degree program, offered through the Alternate College has at-
tracted national attention including the top award in innovative 
education given by the American Association of State Colleges 
and Universities. 
In building the institution, Dr. Brown sought and recruited a 
faculty with outstanding credentials . The result of these efforts 
are evident in the success of Brockport graduates in advance 
study, the numbers of nationally recognized research grants and 
awards flowing to the faculty, and the scholarly achievements and 
honors given to the College and its faculty . 
Courtesy of Community Relations 
Dr. Albert W. Brown 
President 1965-1981 
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Brockport State University is constantly growing and expanding. 
Its physical appearance reflects this, in the architectural mixture of 
old and new representing various styles and periods of architecture. 
As the University progresses, its building program keeps pace as 
new replaces or is added on to the old. Plans are constantly being 
drawn for the future. All this, the structures and their placement, 
have given the school a compact character peculiar to its identity -
one which slowly will evolve into another in coming generations. 
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Orientation 
Get-acquainted picnics, candlelight dinners, BSG mixers and a "little Rubber Raft 
Race," are just a few of the activities that Brockport Freshmen enjoyed during Orienta-
tion 1982. Freshmen arrived on campus in many different ways - by planes, cars, buses 
and trains. During the week they registered, they received meal cards and were present 
at a New Student Convocation at which President Van de Wetering presided . However, 
most of the students enjoyed the picnics, concerts, disco, roller skating and sports events 
best. The fun ended Friday as bewildered students searched for classes. It was back to the 
old routine for both old and new students who may have found it hard to adjust after the 
carefree days of summer. 
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Homecoming 
Homecoming/ Parents weekend 1982, was kicked off on 
Friday, October 8th . Parents and alumni arrived throughout 
the day and many activities were waiting for them to enjoy. 
WBSU held a twenty year reunion , while the dance depart-
ment sponsored a concert featuring Alumni. The day was 
made complete with a huge bonfire and pep rally . A breakfast 
catered by Perkins restaurant was held to benefit a scholarship 
fund early Saturday morning. Following the breakfast, the 
most colorful event of the day was the parade on Main Street. 
Tissue paper and wire were transformed into a wide variety of 
floats depicting the theme of Homecoming: Fly Like An Eagle. 
Even though the Eagles were defeated , they showed Brock-
port's spirit. 
Following the game a reception was held for parents and 
alumni in the New York Room in the Cooper center and the 
Class of 72 had a 10 year reunion at the Alumni House. Nate 
Rawls Big Band provided entertainment at the Saturday night 
BSG Semi-Formal. A fall festival on the Campus Mall and a 
High Tea concert concluded the three memorable days of 
fest ivities. 
Parents Weekend _______________ _ 
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Left: 
Caroline West 
Brian DeMuro 
Karen Staub 
Chris 
Agostinelli 
Right : 
Lynn Farruggia 
Caroline West 
Belinda Jenkins 
Vonnie Anderson 
J ean Bambey 
Joan Sheehan 
Chris 
Agostinelli 
Left: 
Donna Gunn 
J oan Sheehan 
Right : 
Janice Healy 
Susan Carroll 
Don Voorheis 
SAGA Staff 1983 
Laura Viscome, Stephanie Voorheis , Cindy Rizzo 
SAGA Staff 1929 
In commemorating seven decades of the Saga it seems 
fitting that those who made these sixty-nine Brockport 
State College yearbooks possible should be remembered. 
As the years pass by we realize that "a yearbook is a 
perfect memory." Those who came to Brockport State 
before us reminisce about a Homecoming they'll always 
remember familiar buildings or a professor who inspired 
them. If i~ weren't for the editors and their staffs, this 
wouldn't be possible. It is to these editors of the past sixty-
nine Sagas and their staffs that we recognize. 
1983 Saga Staff 
The Saga Staff of 1929 
Editor 
Charles C. Parish 
Managing Editor 
Arlene Butler 
Art Editor 
Ethelyn Elwell 
Art Editor 
Florence Isaacson 
Staff Advisor 
Miss Alletta C. Edwards 
Advertising Board 
Charles Jubenville 
Photographic Editor 
Mildred Howard 
CHARLES C. PARISH 
Business Manager 
Robert Palmer 
Advt. & Or. Mgr. 
Bernard Kinsella 
Art Editor 
Myrn Thayer 
Feature Editor 
Helen Seybold 
Staff Assistant 
Ida Wallace 
Art Editor 
Katherine Boyle 
Staff Typist 
Hilda Geloner 
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Cecelia Adams Chris Agostinelli Arthur Albani Hamid Ali Michelle Aliasso 
Robert Allegretti Hyacinth Allie Patricia Allio Candy Allport Robert Alpert Zahara Amir 
Vonnie Anderson Josephine Andrews 
Denise Armstrong Anthony Aponte Tracey Arcuri Linda Aull 
Seble Ayalew Edward Ayres Moya Babcock Annette Bajjaly Judith Baldwin 
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Sarah Baldwin 
Nathalie Barruel Denise Bastone 
Rita Beato Jodi Becker 
Joseph Benincasa Jacqueline Bennett 
Jennifer Ball 
Shirlee Bates 
Tracy Beckwith 
Perkins 
Robin Berger 
Michelle Banner "rank Barattini Lori Barrancotta 
Cerol Battiste Helen Bauer David Baum 
Susan Beebe Antoine Bell Susan Benedict 
Ann Bewicke Muluberman Bezuneh 
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Jose Biggio-Torres Mitchell Bilder linda Biondo Marcia Birch Jennifer Brown Lynn Brown Terry Brown 
William Bruyere 
Richard Birnbaum Dana Black 
Amy Bluman Douglas Boccardo Thomas Blair Julia Blanks Thomas Buckley 
Melinda Burdick Elizabeth Burns Virginia Busch Lorie Bush Theresa Buell 
Meribeth Bocchetti Nancy Bochetti Richard Boissonniere Robyn Bombard Theresa Boyce Patricia Bradley Lauren Bushell Robin Butterfield 
Kelley Caldwell Rosemarie Calia Rhoda Campbell Grace Capozzi 
Charlene Brandt Brian Brenner Marguerite Brew John Brock Ronald Cappellazzo Patricia Carrigan Dolores Carroll 
Debra Carter 
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Judith Cartisano Polly Cecce Virginia Centi Mark Champion Linda Chapman Mavelyn Colon Tammy Como Anthony Conetta Patricia Conley Lisa Comitz 
Larissa Charambura Lori Cherson Michael Chiffolo Michael Chivelly Sandra Clancy Marlene Clark Joseph Connelly John Cookfair Margaret Cooper Thomas Connolly Anthony Contreras Lisa Cook 
Janet Clayton Kathleen Cleary Deirdre Clemens Lillian Cohan Barbara Cohanski Leslie Cohen 
David Copeland Joann Costa Susette Coyle Denise Crandle Kathleen Corrigan Patricia Corrigan 
John Colby Donald Cole Elizabeth Collins Valerie Cole Paul Cichon Jeffrey Crecelius John Cunningham Daniel Crowe Lisa Crudele Glenn Creutz 
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Jeff Curran Stephanie Curry Karen Dailey Michele Danels Charles Danzi James Davis Mark Devine Nils De vita Joie Dewolf Lisa Diaz 
Cathy Didonna Fred Dievendorf. Jr. 
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Ronald Daymon Virginia Decataldo Audrey Decker Paul Degenaro William Dils Timothy Dodge Ellen Donohue 
Jerry Donovan 
David Delafield Patrick Delaney Lisa Della Posta Peter Denatalie Thomas Downey Terry Driscoll Dorine Drohan 
Mary Duchowny 
Larry Denbaum Elizabth Denby Kathleen Derosa Ralph Desantis Sandra Desanto Julie Desfosses Zan do Duduzile John Duffy Michael Duffy Kathleen Duggan Theodore Dunham Mark Dyviniak 
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Heidi B. Elias Pauline Enechukwu Christopher M. 
Englert 
Stacey Faiella Michael Ellis Robert W. Eimers Martin J. Flaster Mark Fogg Sarah R. Forfa Timothy L. Fottrell Lynn M. Flower Timothy J. Flynn 
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Cynthia A. Fairbanks Frank S. Famiano Mary T. Fanning Walter B. Farrington Patricia T . Fay Sharon Fowler Richard B. Fox Robin Frank Henry Frasca 
Marcie Fraser 
Anthony G. Fazio David Feinberg Virginia Fernandez David Ferrante Laurie A . Ferrara 
Delores Fratta Tosha Freeman Louis K. Friedman Stuart Friedman 
Gabrielle A. From 
Donald A. Finch George Finnegan Vincent L. Finocchio Elizabeth Fischer Patricia A . Fisher Denise M. Fitzgerald Christine Fruscello Peter Gajdjis James A. Gamble Sheela Gandhi Anthony Geraci Philip W . Gerbino 
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James A. Giacone Laureen R. Marcy H. Gitlin Richard Glasheen Jana L. Godsey Gregory D. Goggins Donna Gregory Lois E. Gridley Cynthia Griffa William R. Griffin Judy Grimm Marc Grimmer 
Gimbrone 
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Gregg M. Goldberg Thomas Golden Leslie Goldman Rebecca D. Richard Grizzanti Donna M. Gunn Saidah A. Hagg 
Solomon Haile 
Goldstone 
Jeffrey H. Goldszer lita F. Goldszer 
Jeffrey J . Gorbski Kenneth Gordon Taiquin Hairston Linda M. Haker Alan M. Hannah 
Linda Hannigan 
Donald Grabowski Jeremy J . Grandy Marla J . Grant David Greenberg Deanna J . Greene Joanne M. Greene Grace M. Hargrave Peggy Harrison Carolyn E. Harter Nancy A. Harvey Stephen W. Hastie 
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Ella M. Hawkins Douglas G. Hayden Carolyn M. Hayes John Hayes Robert E. Hays Margaret Heintz Kim Homan Jeanine Horne Marc Houston Elizabeth M. Hoyt Terry P. Hraniotis Bruce B. Hubbard 
Laura B. Heisler Lorri J. Hemly Mary Hennion Kevin Hennessy John Hucke Rhonda A. 
Hypnarowski 
Nancy L. Hull Katrina L. Hunt 
Elinor R. Henry Charles B. Herb Mary F. Hicks James Higham Christine A. Hill Michael B. Hodom Jane Ibom Betty J . Ikomi Salim Islam Robert H. Israel Gary M. Jacobs Ana C. Jaramillo 
Elizabeth A. Hoffman Mary joyce Hoffman Michael J . Hoffman John E. Hogan J effrey Hollande r Lori M. Holliday Susan M. Jenkins Maryellyn Jenks Althea N. Johnson Cynthia E. Johnson Mavis Johnson Mike G. Johnson 
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Sharon Jones Sheila Jones Walter Jones Karen Jordan Paul D. Kabot Donna Klein Cynthia Iris King Michael J . Kinsella Matthew C. Kirchner Carolyn E. Klemens William A. Knothe 
Tshikala Kalonji Sylvanus Kalu Elizabeth Katz Joseph M. Kausch Janis M. Kaye Kelly M. Knuckles Marlayna R. Koisch 
Elizabeth Konarski Rebecca Knyz James Koch 
Richard Kehoe Cheryl A. Kelly Denise Kelly Mary M. Kelly David D. Kendrick Jeanette M. Lisa F. Kopeloff Sherrie R. Korisher 
Warren Kozireski Sandra Krletzman 
Kondzela 
Paul F. Kennedy Joseph Kenny Kerry E. Kenyon Laura C. Kibrick Susan Kikta Ellen S. Kroll Robert X. Tracy L. Labad Susan Lahut William G. 
Kulikowsky Lajeunesse 
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Ricky L. Lake Michele Lamontagne Anne L. Langdon Cynthia L. Lapier Gina M. Larosa Denise D. Larsen Karen A. Loeper Judith A. Loiacano Michael T. Lorenzetti Sally A. Loughrey Donna Lovetro Kathleen Lusk 
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Edward M. Lasky Nadine A. Lawrence Thad C. Lawrence Gail C. Lawton Michael J . Lecuyer Martin J . Lynch Jr . Katherine M. Maciol Samuel E. Maggio Patricia L. Magner Gerald Manning 
Mylee A. Lester Diana Levatino 
Lawrence D. Levine Anne E. Licata Michael T . T erl Margolin Annette Marotta Elizabeth A. Marra Marco Marlin Sandra A. Marlow 
Lewandowski 
Julianne M. Lill Lisa K. lindquist Mary M. Linnertz Gerald P. Lista Michelle Littlefield Linda Lockett Patricia L. Marra Cora Lee Marsh Charles W. Mast Phillip Masters Stuart J . Matina Andrew Mattie 
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Toni M. Maurillo Joseph P. Mazzeo William Mazzola Jr. Rosemary McBride Barbara J. Donna McCann Kevin J . Meyers Sheldon Meyers Annmarie Mezzio Rebecca L. Maryjo A. Middleton Eileen Miller 
McCambley Michaelson 
Michael D. McClellan Maryann McField Thomas McGarry Eddie G. McGill Jacqueline A. Miller Pamela Miller Corey Millman Brian Mitchell 
Paula Mcintyre Ellen McKinnon Carol L. McLennan Diane McLane Todd McLennan Barbara A. Mitsch Marilyn Moffet! Paul S. Monachino Margaret Montesanti 
Tracy McMillan Morris R. McPherson Antonia B.McVay Denise Meetze Victoria M. Merola A. John Messineo John Monturo Jayne Moore Kevin M. Moore Mary S. Moore Phillip Moore Steven D. Moore 
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Veronica N, 
Mukhoma 
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Jane E. Natoli 
Vicki Nixon 
; 
Michael Mormino 
Susan Munk 
Cynthia L. Neumire 
Charles Njama 
Geraldine Morrison Anlello V. Moscato Chris Moschovitls 
Stephen J. Murray Kathleen A. Mussa Louise Myles 
Donna M. Nevin Laura A. Nice Constance A. 
Nlesclur 
Melissa Noll Rex M. Norton Douglas Nothnagle 
Michael N. Nwaukwa Rachel Ocasio Susan B. Ochs Marianne Odorczyk Raymond J . Ogden 
Melissa Nash Donatus Ohanu Elaine Okeefe Patrick M. Okeefe Timothy J. Okeefe Edward Okeke Cyprian Okereke 
Alex J. Niven James E. Orlando Patrick M. Orton James P. Osborne Loren J . Owens Ronald R. Palmer Lynn R. Panek 
Charles Papa Cathy Park Cynthia J . Parker Jacqueline Parsons William L. Pasnik 
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Robert M. Patric David L. Penn Anthony A. Pereira Carlos M. Perez Carlos R. Puentes Bernard F. Puglisi John J . Puglisi John S. Punzi 
George Perkins John Peters Eric Peterson Jennifer M. Piazza Heidi J . Plemons Cynthia J. Plummer Patrice Purcell David M. Quaranto Mary Grace Racioppi Daniel Raimondo David Raimondo Lotel Ray 
Michael Polikoff Mary C. Pollock Debra S. Post Thomas Powers Poonam Prasad Gary Predestin Richard A. Reeves Denise Reid Laura Reilly John Rello Frank Resta Mark S. Restey 
Lauri Preston lisa J . Prokopiak Sheryl L. Prusha Matthew R. Puccini William Reynolds Kevin G. Richard Laura J . Rieber Cynthia A. Rizzo 
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Rogert K. Roberson linda D. Robertson Alicia Robinson Beverly Robinson David Robinson Diane M. Robinson Theodore Santo Mary J. Santoro Carolyn Sarver Maureen A. Sarvis Jean H. Sauberan Michael Saunders 
Laura Robinson William B. Rod Barry Roffman Eileen Rooney Renee A. Roden 
Tom Scanlon JUlian Schlesinger Douglas R. Schneider Nancy L. Scar Roseann Scheck 
Lee Rosen Brian Rotman Joseph J. Rotondi Ira Rosenblum Kenneth R. Ross Jeffrey S. Rothman 
Bradley C. Schreiber Jane A. Seltzer Ann L. Sengstacken Rodney Settles Christine Schultz Lauren Sedat 
Donna Rudden Beth Rudolph Suzanne E. Sacco David L. Sager II Anne Salmon Thomas D. Sanger 
Frederick J . Shear Joan E. Sheehan Shari Shelnberg Lawrence J. Silber Juliet F. Simon Mark R. Simmons 
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Anthony T. Siracusa James J. Sisto Nlkl M. Sloma Jeffrey M. Smith Patricia Smith Charlene K. Smolen Gary M. Strevens Emilia Suarez T rina Sutherland Kristine Suttoni John D. Swan Patrick R. Sweitzer 
Sandra C. Snodgrass Lawrence J . .sofia Salvatore M. Mlkal Soltys Renee F. Sotile John Soto Desiree A. Sylvester Lorena J. Taber Bryan Tag Barbara Taggart Michael Talbot 
Amy Tanenbaum 
Solleclto 
Carl Spatola Josephine C. 
Spinnato 
Jeanmarle Stalma Lee B. Starr Donald W. Steinberg Mark Stapler Louis TaXin Anthony Terry Lisa M. Thames Crystal Thomas Steven C. Tilchen Cass Tilliman 
Debra L. Steinman Sheldon Sterling Shirley A. Stevens Olive J . Stewart Carolyn B. Stoller Raeann C. Stradone Jeffrey L. Toense Victoria D. Tomsons Anthony F. Towles Craig L. Sabrina Trainor Richard A. Trapasso 
T rachienberg 
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Robert Tucciarone Edward Ukaonu Terrence F. Tully Jill Turner Karen L. Tworzydlo 
Harold G. Webb Jeanne M. Weise Michael J . 
Weissenberger 
Keith A. Welch Gregory Wheat Linda Weiss 
Michael Usher Toni M. Uttaro 
Bonnie J. Vasseur Robert J. Velcoff Ralph Vanacore Katherine Valentine 
Christina M. 
Wilczynski Keith D. Wilkie Zinda L. Williams Bonnie M. 
Williamson 
Jonathan Winell Jill P. Williams 
Judy Venczel Melody M. 
Vendemmia 
Barldl Viator 
William J. Vitro Donald M. Voorheis Laura L. Vlscome 
Ronald Winnie Shirley L. Wong John C. Woods Larry S. Younger Susan A. Zabielski Lisle E. Wolf 
Stephanie M. 
Voorheis 
Donna M. Walling Susan E. Watson Genlta L. Webb Jacqueline Warren Theresa W. 
Washington 
Jeffrey L. Ziegler Maria C. Zoccoli Deborah ZWilling Patricia L. Zeigler Laurie B. Zettler Edward J . Zipprich 
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Welcome To Our New President 
Welcome To Our New President ... ' . . 
We, the students at the State University 
College at Brockport, welcome Dr. John E. 
Van de Wetering as our president. Upon 
taking the office on July 1, 1982, Dr. Van de 
Wetering filled the vacancy created by Dr. 
Albert W. Brown, who was our president for 
sixteen years. 
Dr. Van de Wetering received his bache-
lor's, master's, and PhD degrees in history 
from the University of Washington. He has 
served on the faculties of the Universities of 
Idaho, Washington, and Montana where he 
became a full professor of history. In 1977 
he became president of Eastern Montana 
College at Billings. 
Dr. Van de Wetering is known, too, for 
the authorship of a long list of publications. 
We feel we are fortunate in having this 
qualified man as our president. We appreci-
ate 1 he help he has given us in the past year 
and 'ook forward to new cooperative efforts 
in the future . 
Courtesy of Brockport Statements 
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John E. Van de Wetering was given the presidential chain of office in a formal 
investiture ceremony Saturday, May 8, at 11 a.m . in the Tuttle North gymnasium. 
Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., appointed Van de Wetering president in the 
morning ceremony. 
The ceremony began with a procession led by grand marshal Clark Whited. 
Whited, who has been at the College since 1946, is the most senior member of the 
Brockport faculty. 
The colorful procession featured marshals and delegates in full academic regalia . 
The Brockport Symphony Brass QUintet performed the inaugural prelude, 
processional and recessional. Reverend Perry T . Fuller of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Brockport gave the invocation. 
A musical performance by soprano Susan Huston and pianist Dowell Multer took 
place. Mirko Pylyshenko, chairman of the art department , read a poem written for 
the occasion by William Heyen, professor of English . 
To complete this gala event a semi-formal inagural ball was held in the Seymour 
College Union . 
53 
Photos dona ted by Robert Brogan 
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THE NEW FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE PLEDGE 
I solemnly pledge myself before God and in presence of this assembly: 
To practice my profession faithfully . 
To act as a client advocate in his or her individual needs. 
I will do all in my power to maintain and elevate the standard of my profession, and 
will hold in confidence all personal matters committed to my keeping, and all family 
affairs coming to my knowledge in the practice of my profession. 
I will care for clients in a humane and professional manner. 
With sensitivity, I will collaborate effectively with the physician, social worker, and 
other members of the health care team to insure the welfare of those committed to 
my care. 
In January, 1982, The Department of Nursing and Nursing Club held the annual 
Nurses Convocation Ceremony to honor the juniors who have successfully com-
pleted their first demanding semester. The tradition, started in the early '70's , is a 
way of encouraging the junior students in the tough semesters ahead . During the 
ceremony the females received caps and the males , ribbons, bringing them one step 
closer to their chosen career . 
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Nuclear Symposium: Ground Zero 
Roger Molander, executive director of 
Ground Zero, a nuclear war education pro-
ject, took Brockport State students Tuesday 
night, October 26, on a "trip to visit nuclear 
war. " 
Molander described the threat of nuclear 
war as "always scary." It is a trip that we 
might all go on someday. "The problem is 
how to prevent nuclear war," Molander stat-
ed. "It is a crime that does not have to 
happen, " he added. 
The consequences of nuclear war are dev-
astating. " It will be a world for novelists not 
for analysts," Molander said. ' 
The threat of nucelar war is a problem of 
our own making. But we can do something 
about it . If we solve this problem we will be 
the most extraordinary people in history but 
if we don't we will end up as nothing but a 
dead planet, according to Molander. 
Dr. Molander was a member of the Na-
tional Security Council staff in the White 
House from 1974-1981, serving under three 
presidents. His principle area of responsibil-
ity was strategic nuclear policy issues which 
included chairing the interagency working 
group which prepared all of the analytical 
material for the SALT negotiations . 
This lecture was part of the anit-nuclear 
weapons campaign sponsored by Brockport 
Student Government and the General Edu-
cation Department. 
Special Olympics Park __ 
The Special Olympics Park was dedicated in 
a formal ceremony, Friday, October 8th at 11 
a.m. Wolodymyr pylyshenko, a member of the 
art department was the host speaker for the 
dedication. Many remarks were made about the 
beautiful work of the Soviet artist Zerab T sere-
telL He designed the metal architectural em-
blem in the center of the Special Olympics 
Park. 
Plans for the park began in 1979 when Wil-
liam Minoia, a senior groundsman at Brockport 
State, drew up the plans. 
Many generous contributions from local es-
tablishments made the park a reality . Passero-
Scardetta, an engineering firm , completed a 
free survey for grading the park. Robert Mar-
tell, owner of the Garden Factory contributed 
all the flowers and shrubbery in the park. Nory 
Construction donated bricks and paving stones. 
The stone for the walkways and bases was 
donated by Concrete Materials. The Director of 
Plant Management and the maintenance crew 
of SUNY Brockport were responsible for the 
landscaping. 
At the end of the ceremony, Brockport' s 
former president Brown left us with the follo w-
ing words of the parks completion: " finished in 
time with love ." 
57 
Robert Blalock 
"Star Wars" 
The force was with Brockport State on September 
14th when Robert Blalock, took the audience on a 
two hour journey through special effects wonders of 
his films . 
Today founder of Praxis Film Works and co-owner 
of the successful Motion Pictures Inc., Robert Bla-
lock's name has become synonymous with special 
visual effects in the movie industry. 
Oscar winner in 1978, for special visual effects in 
"Star Wars," Blalock has developed mechanical, op-
tical and electronic techniques which transcend the 
viewer vicariously through the film experience. 
The program began with a series of slides portray-
ing the many hours it took to develop the effects on 
Star Wars. The slides featured the collaboration of 
many artists who developed the vehicles used in the 
movie. 
Following the slide presentation a short movie con-
sisting of exerpts from some of his popular films was 
shown. 
He has been involved in many blockbuster films: 
Star Wars, Empire Strikes Back, Airplane, Cosmos, 
Wolfen and China Syndrome. 
At the end of the evening Blalock was asked which 
movies he was most proud of, he replied: "Altered 
States" and "Wolfen". 
Livingston Taylor In Concert 
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LiVingston Taylor put on a generous 
and well staged performance before 
Brockport students on Saturday, Oc-
tober 22 . h 
Taylor began his performance ~it 
"F' t Time the highly popular song Irs 
Love." He sang every song his hard-
core fans could want - "I Will Be In 
I " Love With You" "Bluer Than B ue , 
and "Jacques Cousteau," and he sang 
them with obvious enthusiasm. 
LiVingston Taylor was born in Bos-
ton Massachusetts in 1951 . He was 
the'youngest in a family of five . Broth-
ers Alex James and Livingston spent 
many h~urs singing with each other 
which led to their future successes. 
An accomplished singer, Taylor has 
six albums to his credit. His first album 
was entitled "Livingston Taylor." His 
most recent album "Man's Best 
Friend, " was recorded a short time 
ago. 
After a standing ovation, Taylor 
came back for an encore in which he 
sang about man's best friend. 
Cultural Week 
"Soul In," a lecture entitled "Blacks in 
America SOcially and Politically," and a perfor-
mance by the African Dance Troup, Agroma 
are just a few of the events that highlighted 
Cultural Week. 
The Organization for Students of African De-
scent sponsored a Cultural Week from Novem-
ber 6 - November 13. For the past three years 
OSAD presents "Soul In," a talent show. Any 
Brockport student who is willing to perform for 
other students can participate. This year many 
outstanding students performed in "Soul In." 

Dr. John E. Van de Wetering Dr. Donald S. Douglas Dr. Patrick B. Smith Dr. Burton R. Wolin Or. Thomas Bonner Ronald Bopp Dr. Walter Borowisc Dr. Walter Boston 
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Robert Jubenville Major Paul Killpack Judith Kinshaw Dr. Larry Kline 
Richard Margolis CPT. Charles Markley Mary Markusen Robert Marx 
/ 
Dr . John Kramer Dr. Scott Kretchmar Dr. John Kutolowski Dr. Kathleen Kutolowski 
Dr. Joseph Mason Dr. Dinesh Mathur Diane Maurer Freida McCray 
66 Susan Lanning Adam LaZarre Dr . David LeSourd Dr. Constance Mcintyre Roger McNally Donald McWherter &7 
Dr. John Michaels Dr. Elaine Miller Dr. Sanford Miller Barbara Monacelli SGM. Frank Pangelinan Rodney Parshall Anne Parsons Alan Peppard 
Richard Montgomery Dr. John Mosher Dr. Emanuel Mouganis Vivian Moultrie Dr. Robert Perkins Dr. John Phillips Gale Player Dr. William Pottebaum 
Christine Muratore Dr. Kazumi Nakano Dr. Charles Napravnik Dr. James Newton Irma pylyshenko Wolodymyr Pylyshenko Dr. Lisa Quinn Dr. Harold Rakov 
Dr. Carol Nogy Dr. Thomas Noonan Dr. Kenneth O'Brien Joyce Ogden Dr . George Rentsch Dr. Robert Ribble Dr. Calvin Rich 
68 Catherine Owen Patricia Palmer Dr . Michael Palmiotto Katherine Parker Dr . Theron Rockhill Dr . Jack Rollwagon Betsy Rosser Dr. Kennard Rummage 69 
SFC. Ronald Sanchez Dr. Michael Sandgarten Dr. Kempes Schnell Marion Schrank 
Joyce Schultz Dr. Ira Paul Schwarz Dr. Ralph Sisson Gary Skoog 
Dr. Arthur Smith Dr. Armin Sommer CPT. Vernon Sorrell Dr. John Stensrud 
Dr. Robert Strayer Dr. Harriet Susskind Major Robert Sweeney Dr . Patricia Taylor 
70 Dr . George Toth Dr . Vincent Toilers Dr . Robert Thompson Susan Tucker 
Dr. Stephen Ullman Dr. Edward Van Duzer 
Jo Ann Wade Karen Walter 
Irene Weirich Dr. Clark Whited 
Dr. John Williams Gladys Wolsky 
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Nancy Woodworth Alfred Wunderlich 
Andrew Virgilio 
Dr. John Warth man 
Dr. F. Whited-Moroney 
Jack Wolsky 
Marianne Virgilio 
Henry Weeks 
Claude Wiegand 
Dr. Edmund Woods 
In Memoriam 
William Manitsas 
/ 
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Brockport Student Government 
Mike Cravotta 
Assistant to the President 
Julie Deffosses 
SASU Delegate 
Stuart Friedman 
BSG President 
Walter Jones 
Treasurer 
Chri s Gifford 
S.P . Coordinator 
Elizabeth Konarski 
Parliamentarian 
Steve Murray 
Concerts 
Kev in Richa rd 
BSG Vice-President 
Amy Tanenbaum 
Academic Programming 
Larry Slade 
Coffee Haus 
Don Steinberg 
Films 
Tammy Como 
Promotion 
Kim Salisbury 
Public Relations 
Kaye Keenan 
Business Manager 
Bette Meadows- Receptionist , Joyce Kelly-Box Office Manager Becky Bird 
Secretary 
Laura Viscome 
News at Noon 
Corinne Corozzi 
Bookkeeper 
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African Dance 
Alas 
Agape Club 
Academic Council 
76 77 
Art Association 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
78 
----~- ----------
Arts 
For 
Children 
Alternate 
Life Style 
American 
Studies 
Club 
79 
Board Of 
Directors 
80 
Business 
Club 
Biology Club 
Concert 
Committee 
Criminal 
Justice 
Club 
Campus 
Crusade 
For Christ 
81 
Delta 
Sigma 
Theta 
Sorority 
Little Seeds 
82 
Delta 
Phi 
Sorority 
Foreign 
Language 
Association 
Hillel 
Club 
Harlequins 
83 
O.S.A.D. 
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Mathematics Club 
84 
Recreation & Leisure Club 
Rugby 
Club 
85 
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Special 
Olympics 
Women In Communications 
Womyns' 
Coalition 
86 87 
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Saga 
1983 
Editors 
Kelly Calabrese 
Photography Editor 
Da ve Trudeau 
Sports Section 
Stephanie Voorheis-Editor, Vonnie A d P Editor n erson- romotions, Cindy Rizzo-Layout & Design 
Kathy Keady 
Faculty Section 
Don Voorheis 
Senior Section 
SAGA Staff 1983 
Advisors: Susan Barker, Laura Viscome 
Business: Jean Bamby, Joan Sheehan, Donna 
Gunn 
Layout: Chris Agostinelli, Gina Pyatt 
Photographers: Steve Remmert, Sal Martirano, 
Stewart Durell, Donna Gunn, Scott Siegel, 
Mary Kelly, Liz Fallon, Denise Kelly , Gayle 
Lindsey, Kathy Nevins, Allen Kram 
Promotions: Caroline West, Brian DeMuro , 
Chris Agostinelli , Joan Sheehan 
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Benedictj 
94 Dubson 
Harmon/ 
Gordon 
. L 
Briggs 
Bramley 
95 
Bramley 
Mortimer 
Perry 
96 97 
98 
Stage 
XVI 
Bldg. 
72/73 
Bldg. 
75 
Bldg. 
74/76 
Bldg. 
79 
./ 
- Bldg. 
78 
Bldg. 
81 
99 
100 
Bldg. 
87 
Bldg. 
85 
101 
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Welcome Class of '83 
as you 
MAKE THAT MOVE 
in jOining us 
Congratulations 
Donald & Stephanie 
Voorheis 
Love 
Dad, Mom, Aunt Mary, Aunt Stephanie and Craig 
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Ackerman 
Jackie Boylan 
Jim Burns 
Mike Ditta 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. David France 
Joe Gadzo 
Professor and Mrs. Robert Getz 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel J . Hickman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Manco 
Jim Osborne 
P .S. 158 
Matthew Puccini finally made it! 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sheehan 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sheehan 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sheehan 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheehan 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Sheehan 
Ms. Mary Sheehen 
]f31rockp01rt Alumni Association The McKeown Family Nanette and John 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shee han 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Stone 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trzaska 
Good Luck from the Velasco 
Family 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
I have found being editor of the 1983 SAGA, a challenging and 
exciting experience. I have had the opportunity to become a part of 
one of Brockport State's traditions. 
To all those who contributed or helped in any way with this publica-
tion, I give my sincerest thanks. I would like to particularly thank the 
following people in alphabetical order: 
Vonnie Anderson, promotions and selling, Sue (What can I do for 
you?) Barker, for all her advice, Kelly (definitely) Calabrese for all her 
photographic expertise, Cindy (Oh, Baby) Rizzo, for all her excellent 
layouts and moral support, and finally Laura (I'll take care of it) 
Viscome, for all her knowledge of publications. Tony Bruculere, we 
couldn't have done it without you . 
This years staff has been cooperative and has contributed tremen-
dously in the formation of this publication . 
Next year and the following years I wish the best of luck to the SAGA 
staff. I hope that you, the students will continue to support SAGA with 
the understanding that it is one of Brockport State's valuable traditions. 
Stephanie Voorheis, Editor 
Many thanks to Raymond B. Kavey and Yearbook 
Associates 
~~ Yearbook 
,.. Raymond B. Kavey--4l==4t Associates 
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~rstty ~otball~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
There are very few positive but numerous 
negatives things that can be written about 
the 1982 Brockport State Football team. It . 
was a disappointing year in which the Gold-
en Eagles were outscored 303-94 by their 
opponents as they suffered through a 1-8 
season. The campaign's high point came in 
the squad's home opener, as they defeated 
Buffalo State 29-26 before a large Special 
Olympics Stadium crowd_ A 54-7 loss to 
rival University of Rochester provided the 
low point of the 1982 season _ The visiting 
Yellowjackets were winless going into the 
Brockport contest_ 
On November 6, Head Coach Charles 
" Bud" Sims ended his seven year tenure 
here at Brockport by resigning from his post. 
Sims who had winning seasons in 1978, 
1979 and 1980 went into the 1982 season 
with 27-27-2 record. His final won-loss re-
cord stands at 28-35-2_ 
On a positive note senior fullback David 
Cotter became the first 2,000 yard career 
rusher in Brockport State history . Cotter 
who finished with 2,120 yards on 516 at-
tempts and 19 touchdowns passed the 
2,000 yard mark on October 16 in a 38-13 
loss to Canisus College . 
106 
\----------------------------------------------~ 
Back Row: Steve Kahrtis, Assistant Traine r, Alan Windas, Dan 
Raimondo, Mike Kemp, Ed Assenheimer, Doug Ball, Rick Snyder, 
Scott Offhaus, Amos Evans, Brian Gawne, Bud Sims. Row 6: John 
Annunziata, David Cotter, Scott Moyer, Richard Buck, Terry 
Shoemaker, Steve O'Brien, Lloyd Washington, Marvin Huggins, 
Jean·Mark Carney, Joseph Jasienowski , Paul Chapman. Row 5: 
Dave Lemery, Glenn Lewis, Jack Carr, Tim Perneo, Robert 
Buchla, Michael Kinsella, Bob Twomey, Terrance Kavanaugh, 
James Burnes, Willie Jones, Art Benson , Timothy Grant. Row 4: 
Richard Marks, Ken Carpenter, Steve Ellis, Robert Greitenback, 
Mike Holland, Greg Kearney, John Catalano, Richard Marks , Lu-
ciano Suentes, Ron Putelo, Roger Klatt, Tim Grant, Simon Klar-
ides, Kurt Jaklitsch. Row 3: James Mullins , Kevin Snyder, Phil 
Ellis, John Magiera Joel Hutten, John Davis, Terry Gavin, Chris 
Brescia, John Daley, David Mezzoprete, Chris Romano. Row 2: 
Dave McCarthy, Frank Perkoski, Gary Booker, Mike Pesarchik , 
Brian Touranjoe , Mitchell Thomas, Vince Biamonte, Joel Hutton, 
Mike Cooley, Paul Ciringione , Richard Billitier Front Row: Frank 
Turpin, Doug Navik, Mike Mormino, Ron Howard , Dave Cotter, 
Paul Chapman, Dan Grote, Tom Braca, Chris Haley, Kevin May-
nard, Mike Kinsella, Jim Osborne . 
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Varsity Soccer ____________ __ ..... -------------------------
The 1982 season will be remembered as a year in 
which the Brockport State Soccer team could not win 
but then could not lose. The Golden Eagles set an 
NCAA record for tie games in a season enroute to a 
2-6-8 mark. 
After getting off to an impressive 2-0 start by 
capturing the first Brockport Invitational Soccer 
Tournament the booters battled through a frustrating 
year. But even without the wins the Golden Eagles 
provided their fans with a number of exciting games. 
One such contest was a 2-1 loss to SUNYAC Western 
Division champion Buffalo State. In the hard fought 
game Brockport scored the only regular season SUN-
y AC goal against Buffalo State. Other strong show-
ings came in a 0-0 tie with SUNY AC champion Bing-
hamton and a 4-0 loss to Division I power Syracuse 
University , in which the Eagles hit at least two goal 
posts. 
Senior Dan Orbaker, junior Mike Von Schiller, and 
sophomore Steve Pawley will remember 1982 for 
their individual successes on the soccer field . Orbaker 
capped off his fine career at Brockport by being 
named to the Western Division AII- SUNYAC squad, 
Von Schiller and Pawley received honorable mention. 
Back Row: Ron Broadbent, Ed Moran, Frank Garcea, Mike Von 
Schiller, Carl Miller, Dan Orbakee, Kevin McCrudden, Steve Paw· 
ley, Chris Gallagher, Rich McGurk, Tim Smith, A. C. Bill McKee . 
Middle Row: David Carter, John Mastre lla, Chuck Zsolnai, John 
Wells, Tim Connors, Jeff Hartley, John Rosner , Tim Whittle, Joe 
Lio, Bob McDonough, MgT. Sitting: Steve Alper, Joe Torres, J eff 
Alper, Dweh Boley, Dave Deluca, Austin Iheke, Bob Barber, Dave 
Schwartz. 
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Varsity Field Hockey ____________ r
" Fowler Denise LeGoff , Barb Gau, Back Row: Bridget DeRollo, Betty Pierce, Lucy Kraebel, Shelly Lockhart, Jom Gray, MIchelle Vendetto, Anne I' d J an Shaw Patti Wood, 
Nanette Fox, coach. Front Row: Liz Prince, Patty Zeigler, Jeanne Chirico, June Lagen, Linda Heywood, Sue B Izzar , 0 , 
Cindy Zegarelli . Very Front: Jana Johnston, Allison Dow. 
The Brockport State Field Hockey team 
turned a "rebuilding year" around with a six 
game winning streak that ended just one 
game short of giving the sticksters their third 
straight New York State Championship. The 
streak opened with overtime wins over the 
University of Rochester and Slippery Rock 
State and came to a disappointing conclu-
sion with a 2-1 loss to the University of 
Buffalo in the N.Y .S .A.I.A.W. DiviSion III 
Final. Sandwiched between were a 1-0 upset 
of Division I Cornell and a 1-0 victory over 
rival Hartwick. 
Coach Nanette Fox's squad, which fin-
ished with a 8-6 record, was led offenSively 
by junior Barb Gau with four goals and soph-
omore Linda Heywood with four assists . 
Senior co-captain Jana Johnston provided 
three goals and three assists . 
Cross-Country 
The Brockport State mens' cross-country 
team enjoyed 5-0 dual meet record during 
1982. An upset of arch-rival Cortland high-
lighted the Golden Eagles season. Their fe-
male counterparts finished with a 3-2 mark. 
The men's and women's squads, under the 
direction of first year coach John Under-
wood, unfortunately failed to turn in strong 
performances in their respective SUNY AC 
and state meets. 
Back Row: D. Jones, P. Hoyt , T. Janson , E. Kollmar , 
R. Eaton , O. Heath Front Row: L. Stevenson, T. 
Henion, R. Rountree, D. Ulrich 
11 2 
11 3 
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Volleyball 
Bottom Row: Karen Rohr. Colleen Huff. Karen Husband . Mary Snyder. Sheila Evans, Ma rgare t Caldwell Top Row: Coach Wilcox Grace 
Hargrace, lisa Scott . Robyn Greenfield, Lori Anderson, Patty Polcya, lisa Glose 
,.' 
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Gymnastics 
11 6 
The Brockport State Womens' Gymnastics team is 
steadily growing into a regional power under the 
direction of second-year head coach Mickey Orr. The 
Lady Eagles, competing as a Division III school, 
placed an impressive third in the combined NY-
SAIA W Division II and III Championships and quali-
fied for the NCAA Division II and III Northeast Re-
gionals. At the Regionals, Brockport's Carlene Fer-
raco finished eighth in the all-around competition and 
teammate Ellen Selsmeyer finished in 10th place. 
Selsmeyer , holder of the school record in the vault, 
placed second in both the State and Regional meets 
in that event. 
The gymnasts shattered a number of school re-
cords for team and individual scoring as they im-
proved on their strong performance of the 1981-82 
season. 
Brockport's overall dual meet record of 3-2 includ-
ed a mid-season victory over Cortland State, a team 
they had not beaten in seven years. 
Swimming 
TOP: Assistant Coach Karen Schuhle, H ead Coach Greg Ke nney, Assistant Coach Kevin Marshall. MIDDLE: Connie Neisciur , Gail Mitchell, Debbie 
Barton , Mary Wake . BOTTOM : Dara Price, Kathy Vitiello, Carolyn T e rracciano. 
11 7 
Mens' Varsity Basketball 
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BACK: Assistant Coach Jay Murphy, Farrell Lynch, Wayne Peterson, AI Dawson, Larry Ethington, Brian Oak, George Perkins, Dave Chandler, 
Gregg Jones, Assistant Coach Jim Campbell . FRONT: AI Windus (trainer), Andy Greer,. Kevin Moore (captain), Curtis Sankey, Jeff Van Gundy, 
Dennis Coe, Reggie Johnson, Head Coach Bill Van Gundy. 
Mens' Basketball head coach Bill Van Gundy and his team will always re-
member the 1982-83 season for at least one reason _ Brockport's stunning 
upset of Buffalo State . The Golden Eagles home court 47-46 win on February 3 
came with the Bengals sitting atop the NCAA Division III national poll. 
Despite a 7-15 overall record the young Brockport squad stayed in the 
running for a SUNY AC tournament bid until the final week of the season. The 
Golden Eagles finished with a 5-5 SUNY AC record . 
11 9 
WOMENS' VARSITY BASKETBALL 
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FRONT: Loretta Whalen, Lisa Fitzpatrick, Jennifer Williams, Dugan Davies, Becky Thomas, Barb Gau. BACK: Joanie Grey (trainer), Assistant 
Coach Vicky Wilcox, Valaine Bade, Jill Bergman, Olive Stewart, Mary Sullivan (captain) Lisa Close, Claire Drexler, Lisa Diaz, Shari Foos, Head 
Coach Jean Rhea, Shirlee Bates (team manager). 
----
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The Brockport State Womens' Basketball team 
battled to a 10-11 record in a season hampered by 
inconsistency. The Lady Eagles, a strong mixture of 
upper and lower classwomen, generally played well 
against their weaker opponents but could rarely put 
together the strong performance needed to knock off 
their tougher Division II and III opponents. 
On individual notes - seniors Mary Sullivan and 
Dugan Davies were named to the RAC (Rochester 
Area Colleges) All-Tournament team, while Sullivan 
along with juniors Jill Bergman and Clare Drexler 
were named to the Brockport Invitational AIl-Tourna-
ment team (the Lady Eagles placed second in the 
event). Drexler, who had an outstanding season at 
center for the Green and Gold, was also honored as 
the Lady Niagara Player of the Week in New York 
State Division III womens' basketball for the period of 
January 25 to February 1. 
1 21 
Hockey 
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Back Row: Coach Bill Greer , Asst . Coach Rick Gotkin, Jim Jackson, Noe l S ecave c , Carl Moose, George Harrington , Michael Rhodenburg, Steve 
Towlson, Jeff Knorr , Garv Weyl , Craig Hanson, Mike Cmunt, Mike Stewart, Mike Bouchard, Marc Pacini , Chris McCune, Paul D ' Auito, General 
Manage r Bill Laje unesse, Manager Mike Lowell . Front Row: Steve Nugent , Paul Cichon, Chris Peck, Mike Giovanniello (tri-captain , Ron Cappellazzo 
(tri-captain) , J im Hoffman (tri-captain), Peter Bonavita, Mick Murphy, Bobby Amore . Not Photographed- Dave Cotter, Manager, Bob Valcoff 
./ 
,d , Dan Rai d 
k B man a (Trainer) . Back Row: Head ;run, ill Burke, Brian Geer , Rich Romeo, Ross 
= 
Coach Donald Murray's Wrestling team enjoyed another memorable season in 
1983. The Golden Eagles won their second consecutive and fourth overall NCAA 
Division III Championship, took their 10th SUNY AC title, and earned their third New 
York State Intercollegiate Wrestling Championship title. 
Other accomplishments of the 1982-83 season included: 
- Seniors Anthony Con etta, Ron Winnie, and Frank Famiano all became Division III 
national champions. 
- Sophomores Jeff Cox and Scott Nichols earned All-American status. 
- Frank Famiano was awarded his second consecutive "Outstanding Wrestler" 
trophy for his performance in the Nationals. 
- Famiano, Winnie, Cox, and Conetta win SUNYAC individual titles. 
- Coach Murray named SUNY Coach of the Year. 
- Brockport became the first team to have all 10 of its members earn All-New York 
State honors. 
- Frank Famiano at 126 lbs. and Ron Winnie at 150 lbs. placed sixth and eighth in 
their respective weight-class at the NCAA Division I Championships to each earn All-
American honors. 
' 25 
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-Stay On The Right Track! 
Congratulations 
Graduates 
From The 
NORTHBOUND 
JUNCTION 
38 Merchants St. 
Brockport, N.Y. 
On The Canal 
Farewell 
F.J.M. 
~ Dancecraft 
rtJ67 Main Street 
Brockport, New York 14420 
716-637-3830 
128 
Capezio Leotards, Tights 
Ballet & Tap Shoes 
HELEN E. SIMPSON 
Photographic Artist 
Downtown Brockport 
By Appointment Only 
637·5570 
Senior Portraits, Oil Paintings 
Direct Color - Black & White 
Congratulations 
Class Of 1983 
SARGENT 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
61 Main St. 
Brockport, N.Y. 
Thank You For Letting Us 
Plan Your Travel 
LMH 
Lakeside Memorial 
Hospital 
Cares . . . And Provides Care . . . 
In A Personal Way As It 
Has For 50 Years . . . Half 
A Century 
We Deliver 
11 AM - 2 AM 
Mu nc hpci Out 
Ca ll Us' 637-395 
Let's get physicall 
\VI1Ell YOlll~ I~Eady to IllOVE it 
al·olllld.lllOVE it \vitll BLUE BIAD 
BROCKPORT DOES .. 
Ill;!21~ol!lW1 
Comfortable, reliable GROUP transportation. 
For less. 
CHARTERS & TOURS 
BSG's OFFICIAL 
COACH LINES FOR 
ALL OUR TRIPS 
Scynlollf 
795 E. Main St. 
Rochester, N .Y. 14605 
When you want to go 
anywhere in the USA 
or Canada call 546-8383 
You'll have 
more fun 
movin ' it with 
Blue Bird! 
1 31 
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tpapa JO~5 637-5645 
Free 
Local Delivery 
132 
tpiZZ8 & S(Jb~ 
77 Main St. Brockport, N. Y. 
Congratulations 
Class Of 1983 
From 
EDWARD SHEEHAN 
BUS SERVICE, INC. 
Home Of The 
Oatka Traveler 
School & Special Trip 
Busses 
For All Occasions 
(716) 637-2910 
) 637-3169 PHONE : (716 
~Ll,It .. ~(iil iii 6a.¥ 
ALPINE AND CROSS COUNTRYl..~~!THLET I C SHOES 
BACKBACKING SUPPl..IES-BICYC 
81 Main St. 
Brockport, NY 
